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REST.

Or nil the tweet, tad word* of life,
Whote very tound teemt toft and blett,

The one moat like a be niton
It that tweet love-word—reet.

We grow to weary on life’a road,
11mailing ila rocky height* and steep,

'Chat it w ill teem to blest to teek
The Shadow-Laud of Sleep.

E’en the Sweet Valley of the World,
The Happy Land of Love,

When w e have walked hwhile therein
Doth fUllof tadnett prove ;

And w eary *oul» pa** from the Vale,
Sighing with h e&rttt

The saddest thing of life ltlov*—
The tweetett thing itreet.

The tweetett spot* along life’t road,
Are where low willow* weep.

And the one place for tuiilet should be
Where our beloved tleep.

And if our friendt wuld breathe a prayer
That we be truly fetaA,

Let them but pray our God that wo
31 ay have Eternal Heat.

life: for life.

A LEGEND OF I’OMEBOV C-iaTLI.

Hurry Poinury Castle is stVoaleil in tnc
hundred of Hay tor, (county of Devon) and
derives its name from the Pomeroy who
came to England with William the Nor-
man, and for his services was rewarded
with fifty-eight lordships in this county,
built a castle litre—the magnificent ruins
of which, seated on a rocky eminence ri
sing over a jweltwcbA brook, now form, in

j combination with the other features of the
: scenery, one of the most delightful views
in Devonshire.

| The ruling: mistress of ilorry Pomeroy
Castle (at the period we are about writing
of—and it lies in those remote knightly
days, when everything Improbable was

! possible) was a proud and a haughty lady,
Dame Kleanour Pomeroy, relict of one of
those tough warriors whose doughty arms
find done so often and so much good ser-
vice in the field, that while he added lands
and baronies to Ids name and fame, this
gave him no immunity from meeting his
late in due time; and a deft helm, a gash-

; ed skull, ami the corpse of a thorough
! warrior, with his effigy and a stately tomb,
became ail that was left of tlie stout lord
of Berry Pomeroy.

Vet we are wrong, for he left a stately
; and a loving widow, stern and haughty to
tliosonvho? displumed her, womanly ami
winning toward those stie loved ; aiid,
withal, a son, barely twenty, the very
pride and jewel of her eye, whose name
and title was now Lord Baby Berry of
Potiicro-y, and who had returned home
w ith distinction from the same field ol
fight in which his father fell, and whose
body be had ae'compunied from the car-
nage, brought to his castle, followed to his
obsequies; and with the widowed mother
and the sou our story commences.

Dame' Kleanour, a beautiful woman yet,
in her fortieth year, doated upon her Son,
Kurd Berry Pomeroy, but her affection
hud a fierceness in its strength and a cer-
tain strength in its lieiceness, that were
uinpiestionably anomalous in their form of
contrast. Jealous of hire love, she exacted
it wholly. Fierce as a sho-wolf to those
who did not love him, she woul I have
..consigned thcuvui.c and all, to the inter-
nal g.us only that as yet the oppoituni
ty ha-1 not occurred.

It oeemred soon enough,as in the pro-
gress of our stofy*\vili be seen.

There bad been living in the suite of
the noble Dutnc Kleanour Pomeroy a beau-
t.l.d young orphaned lin'd deli, daughter to
her own sister, who had wedded Into a
family ol much less degree than was her
own. L mil the death ot both father and
mother, Dame K.eanour had taken no
note of either the parents or the offspring,
but when that bereavement did happen,
she had tienevieve Montacute (the name
of the young maiden in question) brought
to hercasllc, wlicie she became her adopt-
ed child—a love which the voting girl,
then about fifteen or sixteen, repaid with
affectionate interest, and where her life
was very happily spent up to the time
when young Lord Berry of Pomeroy re-
turned from iiis campaigns; and then
comments d that life of peaceful pursuits
and happy liutne enjoyments, which in an
age, when they are onh'the interregnum
of long and cuutinucd warlike troubles,
are so rich in the sources of the tranquil
pleasures they be tow.

The Dame Kleanour, the Lady Gene-
vieve, and Lord Berry Pomeroy, are three
prominent persons in our prose drain* ;

and for a time all went on well and hap-
pily among them.

\Ve must not omit, however, to make
mention of afourth individual, since he is
to play an important part; ami since it is
by him and through him that a com-
plication of plot takes place, it is fit that
he should be introduced to the reader.

This was a noble looking, soldcrly
young tuan, only two years older than his
lord; hut his prowess and his might, his
dauntless courage and daring, had made
him renowned; and lie was called (son
and scion of an impoverished family) Sir
Baby Copeland of Champernoune, and
held tiie honorable office of banner-bearer
to the lords of Berry Pomeroy whenever
they went forth to do battle with the foe.

lie had been for some years page and
protege the late lord, and now held a
command, though a subordinate one, over
the men-at-arms, archers and lancers form-
ing tiie usual garrison of a castle of the
period. Between him and Lord Berry
Pomeroy there was a feeling of mutual
esteem and liking that levelled,as it were,
the ilistar.ee which was between them in
station.

Between him—that is Baby Copelamlo
—and the proud Dame Kleanour, there
was an excellent feeling, too. Ho held
tier in high respect, for her rank and for
her qualities of mind and soul. The lolly
lady, in turn, regarded his known abili-
ties and bravery lit their proper value;
but this, too, was enhanced front his sol-
dierly and knightly association with her
own husband. This general sentiment,
so reciprocated, tended still more to en-
hance tiie halcyon period ere the storm
broke forth.

With regard to Genevieve Montacute—-
looked on as a daughter by the Dame, hut
who also had a latent idea that some day
she would become a daughter-in-law—-
treated by Lord Beiry with a brotherly"
ami cousinly affection—hi -what relation
did she stand to the banner bearer bf the
Pomeroys, Baby Copelande?

The solution of this question is there-
fore the turning point of our narrative;
for| from the full trust and sincerity they
had among each other, came doubts, sus-
picion, espial, and tiie train of evil conse-
quences which follow so promising a com-
mencement.

* * * * *

A broad, sunny afternoon in the ‘leafy
month of June,’ spreads, and opens over
tiie garden terraces and the rich slumber-
ing woodlands ot Berry Pomeroy, and
young Lord Berry and Genevieve were
walking together down the slopes toward
the pleasaunce, from whence, by winding
walks, that seemed indeed to ho tangled
brakes to the. unskilled observer at a dis-
tance, the devious path led through n ro-
mantic wilderness to the shores of a wide
pool, around whose sides the water lily
opened wide Sts large and snowy petals,
and relieved them with the rich green and

the ruddy brown of their large floating
leaves. Among the reedy sedges, at the
extreme end, clustered myriads of water
fowl, and the long-winged heron often
sprang thence into the sky, making sport
for the guest* of Pomeroy when they went
forth hawking. Beyond and around lay
the deep, dense forest, covered with huge
trees, some more than a century old.

It was a noble and a lovely scene, and
those two who were there together were
well worthy of the scene.

He was tall and fair, and his frame was
well knit, although it had not yet arrived
at the full tension of the muscle and the
brawn of manhood. She was well formed,
and had masses of rich clustering hair re-
lieving the blush rose hues of her cheeks.
Her smile was like sunshine, and her voice
had a witching charm and power over
those who heard it, that they would grow
hushed at once, if only its tones, like those
of a silver clarion, subdued and rendered
the sweeter, reached their eager cars.
, They were talking idly, heedlessly,
about war—about peace—about love—-
about the joys of borne; yet somehow or
other, there was attention wanting about
her, and earnestness about him. There
were themes pregnant with deep meaning,
as all must acknowledge; yet, as they ban-
died them about from the one to the other,
they became mere things of pastime. And
then i y.t.'we of disappointment, of weari-
ness, fell upon them. Still they made an
effort to carry on the conversation, lest a
ludicrous sense of embarrassment should
add to their present ditiieulty, and weari-
ness become a greater pain.

Iciarrc! ie tear yati sty
you love u lady’s bower; to list the twang-
ing of the lute and those same enervating
Piovenenl ditties which may be lit for
pages and gallants, who wear slashed silks
hut scarcely suited to men who wear har-
ness on their hacks, and whose w ork must
be done in the Held where spears form a
forest, and the only music heard is the
sound of sword or shield, or the blood
stirring voice of the leader shouting out
bis war cry!’

He looked into In r earnest, kindling
face with u smile—a smile that was du
bums, and yet tender. It was the smile
of one who might triflingly have been
speaking the words be bad no belief in,
just us be might prattle to a child, to keep
it still, when something bulb rutiled its
quiet .

Quickly, and in part guessing at the
meaning of this smile, she added, while a
quick blush overspread her cheek :

’Why, you yourself said so but now.’
‘l, Genevieve ?’ lie quickly exclaimed.

‘I scarcely think so.’
‘Then you led me lo infer so, at least

Hut it skills not talking on this matter
more; let us pass to another subject.’

‘With all my heart! What stall it be?’
said Hcrry.

‘Xay, start it yourself,’ she returned.—
*1 am not skilled in the commencement of
disputations.’

•Well, then, you are very lovely, Gene-
vieve!’ And Lord Berry turned Ins lair
face and expressive eyes upon Iter. ‘We
surely shall not dispute—or, I should say,
iliH’cr—up< n a matter that is so self-evi-
dent.’

‘lndeed, but we«shnll 1’ ■ And‘Gene-
vieve, with an incipient pout, bloke out
into a laugh. ‘lhither let us return —’

‘Home—to the castled’ asked her com-
panion.

‘Are you tired ol my company, Berry ?’

asked Genevieve, in a voice so touching
and pathetic, that it smote his heart to
think that a creature so gentle should
deem him cruel.

•Xo, dearest—sister —cousin—best be-
loved ol mine,’ he said, with a gloomy
countenance, and a startling emphasis of
earnestness, w hich made her alternately
pale and red with the rush of newly awa-
kened emotions.

‘U Berry !’ exclaimed Genevieve, ‘liow
you have made my heart beat!’ she mur-
mured, ‘beat and flutter! And you never
spoke so before.’

‘Have I startled you in telling you that
I loved you, Genevieve y’ be proceeded,
with something like deliberation. ‘And
yet 1 have for long—! do most dearly love
you!’

•Oh, hush! hush!' she bloke out hur-
riedly ; ‘if but your lady mother should
hear you!’

•Well, what then ?’ asked Lord Berry,
tranquilly.

‘I know not But let us speak of some-
thing else.’

‘True, I forgot. I think you do not like
to hear me speak of—love !’

The emphasis and manner of his re-
peating the word stung her once more,
and almost with tears in her sweet, sunny
eyes, she looked up to him, and said, im-
ploringly :

‘Pray, spare me reproach. I—l had no
will to hurt you.’

‘Nor have you, Genevieve—nor have
you, dearest.’

And this he said so frankly, that she
believed him.

•Thank you,’ murmured Genevieve—-
pressing his arm gently ; ‘that is better.'

•Do you stand in any dreadof uiy moth-
er, fair cousin ?’ added Lord Berry, after
a pause.

She gave a start of surprise ; but she,
too, paused, as if to think well over the
question that was put to her.

‘Xo!’ she answered, finally. ‘I love
her too well to fear her; and, cousin,’ she
added, *1 do not think 1 fear any living
thing.’

‘Certes!’ he exclaimed, a little drily,
‘that is a brave thing for a maiden to say!’

‘Xay ; 1 but meant that so far as the
strong heart, and not the weak woman’s
frame, is concerned. I do not think 1
lear.’

‘Why, that is well put, toe,’ answered
Lord Berry, in a somewhat absent man-
ner; then abruptly added:

‘l'his, of course, will chime in a little
while with what we were first conversing
about Love on the one band, courage on
the other ; and you, in turn, would smile
upon the knight—the soldier, 1 presume;
since I, who speak of a lover’s lute, or a
lady’s bower, have spoken beside tbo mark
at which you aim 1'

‘Ay, verily, do I,’ she answered, with a
flashing eye. ‘I admire the daring—the
courage—the fertile resources —the un-
hesitating calm of the knight who, on his
good sword, and w'illi his biting faulchion
in bis grasp, can, in the moment of the
most imminent danger, stand cool and un-
moved, smiling at the ghastly death that
seems to menace him, and while ready to
meet it, is quick to avert the menace.’

‘And such a one is our banner-bearer,
brave Kaby Copelandc of Chauipcrnounc,
if I mistake nut.’

They had, by this, walked through a
devious track beyond the pleasaunce, be-
yond the mere, or pool, and were on the
outskirts of the forest, wbusu tall and
mighty stems, here and there funning ar-
cades, flung out broaj branches above
head, so that it became a rouY, darkening
and deepening, while the d/nser shrerbs
and bushes at last began to elioke the
way.

‘And truly, Lord Berry, as you sav,
such a one do l take the Baby Copclande

to bo,’ responded Genevieve, with an ac-
cent of admiring warmth and fqrce, whose
sincerity was not to be questioned for *

single moment. «.

All at onoe Lord Berry was struck to

while a pair of strong arms were wound
round the maiden, a vail being Hung over
her head ; and she felt herself rapidly
borne away into the thickets and intrica-
cies of the forest; then site was mounted
on a jfrlfrcv, and their speed was redoubl-
ed; then a fresh alarm—the sound of con-
flict—a stiife, iierce and deadly—deep
oaths, prayers, groans and then she
knew no more.

* * * * »

In a wild and savagely sylvan scene,
where enormous trunks, withered and
stunted, and gnarled branches bent down-
ward, forming on the cleared space below
a deep green shade, even at the sunniest
noon-day ; where the face of a irowning
rock, up which the ivy climbed and clung,
and down the front of which trickled the'
crystal waters of a spring into a hollowed
stone, and then, overbrimming that, went
away through the grass, a silvery tinkling
streamlet; and where, beneath some tan-
gled creepers, the entrance into a cave
might he found ; in this spot the fainting
Genevieve gradually recovered from her
fainting fit—saw by the gleaming though
uncertain light dropping through the
trees, the form of a man lying in collapse,
as that of death, close beside her, still
griping in the strong, unrelaxing lingers
the stained glaive which .hud slain the
three or four corpses which lay farther
s«ay. k• ■. „ .». • • j

The sight of this would have horrified
her just much as the others did, save
that—the light falling full on the pallid
countenance, the lace of his helm had been
cut, and the head piece itsrlf had fallen
off—she recognized in a moment the line-
inents nf the banner-bearer, Sir llaby
Copclande, but could not guess how be
had come there.

Thinking again, as she slowly crept to-
ward him—thinking of the attack which
had been made upon her and Lord Berry,
she murmured : ‘Can he have been guil-
ty !’—and her instinctive heart revolted
against the idea.

Still she pondered until she unthought
this latter, and exultingly whispered to
herself, ‘Oh, no; lie came to my rescue I
And he is wounded—-dead—dead ! 0
heaven! let me gather strength to see!'
And now she was by his side, feeling for
his.cold hands, to know if that was the
chill of death ; and repressing the ghastly
sickness at tier heart, when she saw that
his head lay on the ground in a pool of
blood, now clotting around Ids hair.

She uttered an ejaculation—a cry—and
lifted up his head; when a groan from
the prostrate man gave her as much relief
as blithe and jocund laughter wou'd at
another time. She fetched water, moist-
ened his tips, seated him against the trunk
of a tree ; and tenderly washing his wound

severeenough, hut not fatal—staunched
it, and bound it up with her richly em-
broidered scurf, the work of her own
hands.

She was not wounded—not hurt—not
even frightened now ; but food, shelter,
security, must be had—at least' for* the
moment. Despite the dead banditti lying
around—leaving an inference that some
remnant must be living—she felt no dread
of any second attack. Shelter, the cave
promised her. But for food and warmth

how then?
Then the delicately-nurtured lady found

out the inventive uses of necessity. Ran-
sacking the pouches of the robbers, she
found the means of procuring a light, and
boldly entering the cave, found a lamp
supplied with oil swinging from the roof,
which presently cast n gbtnethrough the
gloom. The place was supplied with
provisions, and soon a fire crackled in a
corner of the same. She instantly pre-
pared some food, administered some wine
to her patient, assisted him to totter into
the cave, ami JliAfceif him on a couch" of
sweet fern, and again dressed his wound
—watching him ‘assiduously through the
hours of the fever which supervened.

In line, for three or four days, during
which lie recovered his strength—his
wound now beginning to cicatrise-—she
was enabled to help him to the outskirts
of the forest, where speedy aid came to
her summons, ami both reached the Castle
ofBerry Pomeroy in saftety ; thus putting
an end to the painful suspense entertuind
regarding her, and terminating the sharp
and unceasing search made of her, led by
Lord Berry in person, who had only been
stunned by- the cowardly blow he had re-
ceived, ami whose fears and anxieties on
her bchulf were of the most lively descrip-
tinr.

Many days of convalescence and return-
ing health must now be supposed bv the
reader to have taken place, ere Jtnby
Copclande found himself fully strong
enough to bear his armour again. And
in the meantime, Lord Berry has not
touched upon the subject of his late con-
fession of love to her.
*****

A broad-beaming, full orbed moon is
pouring down her effulgence upon the
same terraces, tire same walks, the same
gleaming mere mid slumbering forest, as
two forms walk once more slowly down
the avenue from the broad balustraded
steps which led from the gardens into the
principal chambers of the castle, and
softly murmured the evening winds, and
gently' fell the feet of the prottienaders on
the sward ; the one in white walking be-
fore with a timid grace, the other follow-
ing after with a slow, martial pace—his
dark armor and demi-harness clanging
about him us he foiled closely behind.

The two were the Lady Genevieve and
Sir Rahv Copclande, of Champernoune,
just healed of his grievous wound, and
carrying in his hands, carelessly; tho
lady's lute, just as a page might carry it
for his mistress; and his look was sombre
enough—just lilted to match the pallor of
his face.

Slowly they walked; softly, whitely
shone the moon; softly,sweetly sang the
low-toned winds.among the trees; and
then they came into an open space where
stone seats were placed, and in beneath
the sleeping shadow of a huge oak there
stood a marble statue —a grand, stern fig-
ure, carved out of the massive stone—ol
an armed tnan ; and there a time they
stood.

They' paused, and for a moment she
placed her arm, as if to rest herself, upon
the base of the sculpture; while ftaby
Copclande, half chaiiliug some rare old
ditty, was pouring into her listening, ears,
w ith his improvisations, words something
like the following:

‘All thoughts, all delights and pnssions
(he went on to say), all that stirs within
this mortal frame,are but the ministrntors
of love—the fuel, as it were, which keeps
the sacred tire burning. Often ii) uiy wa-
king dreams do I live over again those
hours of delicious pain—ol devouring an-
guish—when I lay, maimed and heipless
iu the .forest cave, and thy soft hand was
on my brow ; when the silver moonshine
fell through the trees, and Lyras able to
creep to the cavern’s mouth, and inhale

the eveningbreeie, and thou wert there,
O Genevieve, beside met’

•Ye*,' tnurraofcd'Gbnevfeve, absently,
‘I was—there—but what of that?’

‘And knew not—dreampt not with what
and passionate fervor thiii man lovmJ ,

thee. Didst not think for a moment or
the mingled dread and delight with which
be regarded thee ?'

‘No, never; not for a moment,’ ghc re-
joined.

‘And for ten rears this feeling had
grown and gathered about my heart for
you,’ continued Itaby, who, now that his
lips were unsealed, poured fortli his hoard-
ed secret as though it were the outgush-
ing of a bubbling well. ‘For ten years
"have I cherished the feeling that was prey-
ing upon me. I bore your colors in the
fiercest fight, and you know it not—-
though ray brave old chief, Lord Berry’s
father, laughingly said to me, as we went
into the charge—‘Raby, thou hast chang-
ed my crest for another's colors, and I
swear 'lts inv niece Genevieve's scarfl’—i
And so indeed it was.’ ...

‘I missed none,’ said Genevieve.
‘That might be ; but l had one woven

like to your own, and one day 1 changed
them.’

•I recollect,’ said Genevieve, with a
smile and a blush, ‘that one day l had a
misgiving about my scarf, and that 1 tlio’l
it newer—and then I thought frothing
more of the matter.’

T would I were wounded again—in the
cavern again—in the hands of the mur-
derous men—so thou wert by me with thy
wondrous touch, and thy tnagicAl voice !

. >~'v ~ Jlh *w*we-* -eastt-AsIL
how truly! lam a knightly soldier, with-
out a rood of land; hut, an’ thou wilt, I’ll
carve myself a barony yet, and at the
point of lance gain that which, to this
hour, had never u charm for me.’

‘And none for me,’ said Genevieve. ‘I
have no heart for ambition, and J think I
am not mercenary.’

‘I am mercenary from this moment,’
said Copetandc, with a hlightening color
on his brown, tuaniv face; ‘for thou, my
love, art concerned in it’

‘ltahy Copelande,’ she said, in a tone
distinct yet low, with her fearless, honest
eves turned full upon him, and looking
into his very heart—‘ltaby Copelande,
dost thou truly love me?’

Had lie been the man of marble stand-
ing on the pedestal by his side, he would
have been roused into immediate and ac-
tive life by her question.’

To adi nut if tie loved her!
The heart within him hounded, so to

speak, to his lips. The thrilling memo-
ries of a time he had cherished so long,
so secretly, were surging up in a delicous
tumult fiom the heart to the brain ; and
looking, as lie did, upon her Hashing eyes
and glow ing cheeks, what marvel if, for a
moment, the strong ninn felt weak and un-
strung in the great charm of the question
she had put to him.

‘ Do 1 love thee?’ he said, brokenly.
“ God who is above us, and the heaven
and the earth that is about and around us,
can attest it! Ido love thee, thou beau-
tiful !’

Then a gr.at tremble ran throughout
her frame, for the words fell upon her car
with an inconceivnblocdelight; and then
she well knfcw how deeply and fervently
she loved the banner bearer ; and after a
moment's pause, she said—

‘ Thou lovest me! It is a frank con-
fession—and— ’

‘ Speak speak on !’ cried Sir Raby.
‘Audi—l accept it—l return it; for

never nobler man went forth to meet his
foe than thou. But 1, dear Raby—l am
dowerless.’

‘And by the light of heaven,’ said the
other, -hadst thou been a princess, and
loaded with yellow gold, it would never
have taken my fancy. I love thee lor
thyself alone, and in thee centres all the
hopes of earthly happiness I crave.’

‘There is my hand—my troth—my
plight,’ said Genevive, with a frankness,
'iiATl an open and inborn nobility of nature,
so generous and so outspoken, that, daz-
zled with the precious prize thus becom-
ing his with sueli apparent little pains to
woo,, lie could not speak, hut sinking on
one knee to the ground, he lifted up the
fair white hand to -his lips, and kissed it
with a reverence and a lervcnt love like
that of worship.

* Thou art mine, then—thou art mine !

lie cried gaspingly. * I mind now, even
when the fever and the delirium was on
me, that there was a promise in thy dove
like eyes, such as men read in the evening
rainbow.’

‘ Accept the omen, Raby Copelande;
arid so may heaven deal with thee as thou
dealest with me!’

‘ Then life will be to me one long blcs-
ing!’ cried the impassioned man, rising
tp his feet, and this time pressing upon
her lips that first kiss of love and the seal
of their troth-plight, which forms a mo-
ment in a human life nut easily furgutten.

And so they walked murniuringly on in
the soft moonshine, down and along the
garden walks.

The mother and the son, in the mean-
time, and while this scene was passing—-
the stern and haughty Dame Eleanor, and
the milder-hearted Lord Retry Romeroy
—were standing together in the embra-
sures of a window which commanded a
full view of the scene we have described;
and if no words of the speakers reached
their ears, it was not dillicult to under-
stand what the purport of their conver-
sation was.

‘ Dost thou see that, Berry ?’ said tire
lady, in a hissing whisper at his ear.

* She loves him !’ he said; ‘she loves
him !’

‘And thou ?’ And the proud, fond moth-
er looked inquiringly into her son’s be-
loved eyes.

‘I loved her, too ; but I think not—l
am sure not as Raby Copelande did!’ was
his answer. '

‘And thou wilt join their hands?’
‘Yes, my mother,’ said Lord Berry,

very quietly, and still with that intention
of purpose in bis tone that was not to be
mistaken.

‘And wring thy heart?’ asked Dame
Eleanour, anxious for him, and with no
thought or feeling beyond.

‘No—I love Raby, too! It is a piece pf
good manliness at times, fair mother, to
sutler that others may enjoy ! It shall
not be said that my mother's son could
not make a sacrifice!’

Arid still his eyes followed the pair with
a friendly, tender longing, all adown the
garden.

‘Why, . let it he so,’ said his mother,
‘since thou will have it so. I did think
that thy happiness was bound up iu her,
and I would have had her thine!’

‘Why, so it is, my mother,’ said Berry,
in reply ; ‘and for lluit alone I would not
have her mine:! He hath won her in
knightly fashion, and hath wooed her like
a man ! What, myTfiother! because she
is n woman shall she not owe him ransom
—he who saved her life.?’. -

-

'Or she saved hisl’
‘lt was life for life, and it is still the

same thing.’
‘Wilt thou Haveit so ?’ asked his moth-

er, with an stixious look into his fees.

*ir<B, oti my bohmr wairtttfiiS##.
{«Theri: be It fer Mb

whoapxword was MOMMMtMwi <Hr fij|
gainsaided. ... j f ~., . .

And so it wap ; and Raby Copeland* of
Chaoipcrnoune married.the faiciJsOSTtetft.
Montacute, and founded a line ofcommon*
ers who are prouder of their origin than
if they had conieover with the Conqueror,
and taken ducal titles out of the share of
the noble bandit's booty.

( onluMUa mt Proper! j.

Wc re produce below, says the Pnr.ee
Georgian (a Maryland paper), aportion of
a very able article recently contributed to
the I.ouisciVe Journal, upon the much
agitated topic of confiscation of property.
As the writer is evidently a strong Union

prevent the enactment of foolish laws
which roust be repudiated, by
the courts, bts wordsnnve'a peculiar sig-
nificance for the pcbple of Maryland who

v*w.e Yc«is?attsiv w'hicTi’he exposes. The
argument is sound And fairly put. Be-
ginning with the clauses of the Constitu-
tion forbidding Congress to pass bills of
“attainder," bo. proceeds to show, by
quotations from the best lawauthors, that,
in a legal sense, all these proposed meas-
ures, such as confiscation acts, fee., fall
under that designation. Whenever the
Legislature assumes to itself the exercise
ofjudiclal powers, the Acts passed impo-
sing penalties.upon persons arc necessa-
rily hills of attaiiider. If this be so, the
writer is entitled to draw the important
eottetaaiwt that, trader -che QaftetiOftfza,
not even Congress—to say nothing of a
State Legislature—has the power to visit
any pains, penalties, forfeitures or confis-
cations whatever, upon individuals by
name, or classes of men by desertion,
either for treason or any other offence
whatever. In a word, the power of at-
tainting the citizen, in a political sense, is
unknown to our law. The design seems
to have been to confine punishments to
the regions of the Courts, and to tbo
hands of judges and juries, and to pre-
serve the people from the dangers of po-
litical vengeance, or the prosecution of suc-
cessful factions, which formerly wrought
such ruin and'wretchedness in the moth-
er country. . ,

The waiter then proceeds to-note what
is know it as “judicial attainder," as de-
rived from that clause of the Constitution
allowing a forfeiture of,goods as a punish-
ment for treason, hut declaring that no
attainder for treason shall work a forfeit-
ure except during the life of the offender.
The “ attainder” here spoken of does not
diminish the force of the former branch
of the nrgumeut, hut evidently means on-
ly the effect of a judgment of guilty, in a
regular Court, upon a charge of treason.
Nor does tho power given to Congress by
the latter clause conflict with the former,
because still Congress cannot forfeit prop-
erty by an act of its own, directly—the
power here conferred being merely to
pass a general act naming forfeiture for
life as the penalty’ for treason, to be en-
forced by the Courts. No mere acts of
Congress, therefore, will operate to forfeit
or confiscate the property ofany man, no.
matter how much treasgtn heKas commit-
ted—and tlie only way any forfeiture can
be imposed is by the sentence of a United
States Court, just as in arty other crimi-
nal prosecution. First catch your rebel;
then fetch him hack within the Federal
lines; then indict and convicthim, in the
regular Federal Court, for treason—and
then, and not before, you may forfeit his
life interest in his property, !? he has any.

The writer notes the consequent folly
ofan attempt, in any way, to forfeit slave
property.—As no forfeiture can be made
except .lor the life of the offender, how-
can the negro be freed at all ? It would
hardly be said that when once made free,
by u forfeiture, he could again be made a
slave. The only way in which such for-
feiture could be made would scent to be
h/forfeiting the tilie'of the owni-f, treatl
ing him as civilly dead, and handing the
negro over to the party who would be his
heir if he were dead in fact. Lise the
Ucvcmment itself must turn slave- holder
and become itself the proprietor of the
forfeited life-interest; or else a slave'-
dealer, by selling out that interest to some
other party.

Several other, points of interest are
touched uponby the w riter—among them
theridiculous black-mail assessment re-
cently attempted tp be levied upon the
Southern rights people of St Louis by
(jen. ilnlleck, and the equally indefensible
attempt of the Legislature ofKentucky to
phtiish treason against the Federal Gov-
ernment, under the guise of punishing
treason against the State:

“ 'No bill ofattainder shall be passed.’
‘.Vo State shallfrass any bill oj attainder.’
—Constitution of the United States.

“Bills of attainder are said by Woodc-
son, in hisLectures, to be acts of the su-
preme power pronouncing capital senten-
ces where the Legislature assumes judi-
cial magistracy, and bills of pains and
penalties, those which inflict milder pun-
ishments, But it is believed that a bill of
attainder,is a generic term comprehending
both description of acts. Such, at least,
is believed to be its true sigiiilication, as
used iu our constitutions. Thus it is
said by the Supreme Court iu Fletcher t«
Peck, 0, Orach. 138; “abill ol attainder
may affect the life of an individual, or
may confiscate his property or both.”—
So, also, it is said by Judge Tucker, in
his edition uf Blackstoue, vol. 1, page
—UI ;

“ bills of attainder are legislative
acts, passed for the especial purpose cf
attainting particular individuals of trea-
sou or felony, or iulticting pains And pen-
alties beyond or contrary to the common
law,”._“ That the form should be receive
ed in the large sense thus given to it, is
consonant with ifco true republican char-
acter of our institutions. A condemnato-
ry act of the Legislature inflicting upon
an individual, or class of individuals,
pains and penalties is as much within the
reason of the prohibition as if it inflicted
capital punishment. They are both equal-
ly hostile to the principles of civil liberty
and the-spirit of our written constitutions.
They are equally engines of
oppression—equally unsuited to the gov?,
eminent ofa free people.”—-1 Bona, ttOtt.

“ Bills ofattainder have generally des-
ignated their‘Victims- by rratne, butthey
may do it also by classes or by general
description fittings multitude of persons.
Either mode is equally liable to moralaod
constitutions! censure. Nor wifitheaA
suggestions be angered by the obvious
difficulty if not impracticability of Ml-
forcing forfeiture by direct criminal pro-
ceedings against .such a boat of unknown
delinquents. If tbo power attempted to
he assumed is a wholesome one, and.waa
wisely, equitably executed 10'thisinstance,
it will be a matter of regret that other
and higher Qoiwideratioaa: indsead the
framer* to igithfadA
such wholesale, qo

and iu this ioaIADW Mo *il»Ao wauagr
pressive, unwise* toff tt;i}u»l,lbip.f |jgjF

Mmm
to rtf»

and
Mitutc an !rrrM<*iW« trfflE
the existcaca at lha
in the hands of areignin^jjSßß
rain and death Of the

«•»'>

This view of Juafjalil*iJ
Ceived our natlonaf eorr.itww
repugnJni* orVhTFj(hle«a>'M>jafDirTMi'
latien to

illnniiawrf" 't' *• ———■***”

treason^ and W^Ved^tfeitmgj
or estate which walk fflfrtaUMijM
cident tn attainders fiatf aMI-y
ny. Vengeance,
ruling, motive in

“ Congress shall hate ptaMMMlfjS
dcr of treason shall
blood or forfeiture, except duringtn?j
of the person attainted.—<£>».'tvS!^
any bill ofattainder, tbiaaiaMMhNaiHMjllw
exclusive reference to judjoti attojadgk
In that sense it preclues. CongreiaJ
nil power to prescribe a fhrfeftoWjSW
mode, bityond the life BWhftMUWMIpS
er in any description

gress can under no view

and no to exerdgr
obviously unjust, hacadMfrwt
that would ti

Judge Story, in
clause (3 Com. 172,)
son for thin limitation of «•' fMNMMPMIK;
feiture: “It ia surely enough StMMbffto take thc lMoof.ths oflendcr, MAjjpfc
punishment for his crime, without tJfcg
from offspring and relatives that pidgptfF
which may be the only dfijMv
them from poverty and ruin'*

As nil loyal Union men look fpnnjH|
the dny when the present cxeCrabutW?
hellion will be suppressed ’ lilife-twlWß'.
restored to its supremacy, : it‘is olwi|iS(pf-
worse than idle to resort In aklf pagjlpaif ‘confiscation or forleiture-vßhidK^^^^gg

"llrnre the ridiculous
Fremont’s attempt to eman«i|Mt4i3Hß;

by virtue of his ow n autbentyadMtAMMtv
ral. So also as tn the equity tjMMjljigi
wants of the suffering

.ataicssumiisii)um..t.Ua.a

Uou»». - It is a matter of naarhyMMNM#
man thmtld hart attained

of intelligencea* "pot to fools'tfgtJUs
hare no nflii'r iffTiiiriftni«4ifiitilljtiy"
creating a jtcrtonal Uolrility vpemlipm*
nelf. A distinguished Hunr|llf)r fjiwg
said that the Court coaid not statTgifla
men’s shoes to give in charityto ttttsptP
footed poor, This General ought MtiMMMP
that robbing is a greater cs ime tUtagtMßr
ing, and that a general has po
er for robbing than a Chancdkuc .
stealing. By bis usurped mKhtyHT
makes out a proscription "lttr'w iHljf"
hundred men and women vl4t.iMii •

and tells them plainly'that if tbey dare
resist his ordered levyon tlui»yik|utty
they shall be summarily u4ftlt ed£ taft '

military coinmission. VVhat shalj kuM
punishment inflicted by tbaftaSwiatS
we are not told. The gradntfdiffs'aa «ty,
periiwps a raptd-wiw,
cation for charity to military inerriankM

Our Generals cannot be too di>>>.u2ry
deceived as to any idei’ rnWiMf
that this war, carried on in ohrtMyi MpP
try for the suppression ofrebellfotLrJpilll.
them ..the same power over theirngpr*
citixens that they might etmvsMMka
law of nations »»erMvc%Mfi%di£|idt
foreign war, waged in 4 Mm «M||»
The power under commission :

ly grant, they rcrtninly*CannfttrigSllSfc-
assume without Cungressioiity asdagMa
The power to suppress
given to Congress, not to them.

The confiscation bill'pendingbeMMllMP
Kentucky Ilegislature is lialila tit tjjUdMlP
two plainly fatal objections. Haste it
undertakes to punish treason SgdpHSt';
nation underthefutile pretextofpt|Jjjj(SK||l -
treason against the State. For taajjntA-
JudgeStory, whatever doubts th«fw| Vns| ■be, whether there can be any
as treason against a State W.UHUfcML
mains part of the Union, there cfchtoMl
doubt that whatever is treason.fjgdgfg
the nation, cannot also bo treasonjSjtjjiC.;
the State, or as to the exclusive
Congress for its punishment.-Thjaa|M'„end objection is, tlmt tire hill piaptWMw"
effect the contemplated
means of information filed
certain commissioners, whichiMtfHKHP''conflict with a clause of tbe
Constitution that says,*' “i»e-gBBHBSkj
any indictable offence shall bodßSßk<against by information." -ffliP -

An Editor TigtjT.—'Vt fiimHOfethat editors indulge
when tbey do their readers aresjß
them out. A Syracuse contcinMgK'
catted upon to record ' e madt9ki|fUNH|event,’ at a time when hisMMhHB
heavy, and did it up after l)g -

manner:
“ Yesterday mofnlnjr STifWHKCI

M., a than wife a KeeT® BKrSH :
stocking committedaraenlaky HmMI
a dose of suicide. Thfl 1 jliftWiS ;
verdict returned ajuty (UK
came to the facts in M«S
death. He leives
wives ts lament ttwwd arlbAllot.it- In death vr* mM«d|
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professional (Cavtis, Etc.
A. C. PEARLE,

attorney-at-law avi) notary public.

Offl'-r in Dougla**’ Building (up-»uli»), Main flrtrl,
Piarervtlle.

kbtt Bm*

B. W. SANDERSON,
'attorn U V - A T - I. A W,

Office. in Dmigla.s’ Building (up ,-luir,), Main
Street, i’lacervtl'e. tf

U. K. SHUItt. t B. ttcITTIM.

BHEARER A McINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUSSU.UMCi-AT.LAW,

Officc-Serth title of I’liua ( n, «tair‘", Ptacirville.
jnovPtf J

O. D. HALL, G. VALE,
PUic.rritl*, .«in t'nim-itcn.
Practice Lie in.all the Uuiirt* of l tah.

Office*, at ( arson ami Virginia City. je3o-tf

ions m m, n. c.sioas.

HUME A SLOSS,
A T T O B >' E Y s - A t - L A W ,

Office in t it; Muck, Plaecrrille.
Will practice Law in the Unurt* of Hi Dorado anil
aitjniciuit Counties—in tli ■ Mipreiae Court, ami the
Court, of Utah Territory. <“*•*

L. T. riu. «*•’. ». rsi.Nfn.
CARR A PALMER,

ATTORN KY s aT-I. A w .
Will practice law in alt the Courts of fc) Dorado aud

fct^o.mitktCuuntMr*.
0»«r In Douglas* Building (up »talr*J, Msiln «» •

Fla« ervillc. wTMt

E. ». CAftSON,
NOTARY I* l ltl.it »M» CO> Vl-.VANCKR.

Offirv —l:< the Cuurl-Hi i.v.witli County Recorder.
will prole-t S«d*-«. dr •«» !*••» M

#-r« of AUoru*-r i 1 HUVK>T\ \!» 1»1
with rwatne*-arul d.-pui , uii * l .c in

term#.

-ti» I* w-
l.Ai:*TIO\f»
vt reß* •**->•*!V

J t

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY sum.lC.

nrtliec. at Rcideure. Main street, three
doon aloic Be<!ford Aletiur, tla ers Hie. ani"

H. R. STOWE,
NOTARY public AND conveyancer,

Cnioiitown, LI Dorado County.

CHAS. F. IRWIN,
notary r mic,

In and for LI Dorado County—Office at Diamond
auW Springs. tf

song lien, t. «. Ttir*.
DBS. COOKE A TITUS,

PHYSICIANS AND tUXKOYf,

Office, ,up uraiiA.) overllenryA Bye’s yt ••. *■
y.■n•

ng trie Telegsaiih Office, opposite tlie Cary
autil Main street. din

W. L. MARPLE,

HOUSE. SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER,

Glamier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGES, Banner*. Flag,.Trampareneieg, Re-
gatiaa. Ac., Painted at prieel to suit thetime,.

WL>pOW ULAM.
Just Received and for sale, CHEAP FOR CASH,

10,000 F«p(or Wi«4«w Class,
All sises, from Bxlo to 90x40. AIso,PUTTY, and ai
kinds of

paints, oils, varnishes,
9maTU. Turpentine, Brushes. Gilt Moulding,Gold
Leaf. Bronse, a**.

pr*Onlrrn Trom thf country, for work or ma
tcrial, promptly attended to.

W. L. MARPLK.
$.l llAia Stony,i'wi'Vts Placerville.

A. A. VAN VOORIIIEB,
WHOLKSALI AMD MKTAIL I»KAI.VIt til ALL KIKPSOf

SADDLES, HARNESS,

#*:
Bridles, Whips, Bptfrs. Leggins,/

i Broshes, Cf»mN, Ctdlar*. ftin-T
*ches, lforae Sheets aud Blank-/

eta, etc. * p * * f • ' *N

Together with a .arge and complete assortment cf
LEATHER, CALF-SKINS, SHOE
FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

Leather Precervative, Ac., Ac.,all of which i, ogered
at Sacramento Pricea. \ -

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
dcc2l] Main street, Plaecrrille. [Bin

STEVE. U. ALVERSOV,
BLACKSMITH

ASP
WAGON-MAKER,

orrosiTt Tin: oki.eass turret., mais stkvet,
o

BeipeetfaHy informsthe Ihat hols prepared to
do all work in hia line at short notice and in the best
Istyle of the art.

Hd&BE-BHOEINO AND WAGON-
■NAKUG promptly attended to.

His shop is stocked with the very BEST MATE-
RIALS necessary to carry on the business in all Us
■branches, and he employs none but the most skillful
workmen. * s s f * ? :

the fdace—Oppoaite the “ Orleans,”
Main street, Phacenrilie. fehldtf

GEO. W. CHAPIN & CO.,

Lower side of Plata, near Clay street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

AND GENERAL AGENCY,

Furnish all kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
Fardels,

Also, have a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend to all business in that line. s2B-ly

A. *. L. DIAS, 11. GLAUBKR.

DIAS & GLAUBEE,
OfILOUA STIUifcT,

Two doors below the Democrat
Olßee, Placervilie,

JWIH>MCBAI**ND RETAIL
GROCERS.

kvary article required for Family uie, Jn the
GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE,
K«PtconsUnUy on hand, and WARRANTED to be
of SUPERIOR QUALITY. A share of public patron-
Are Issolicited. |JT Guods delivered. In any part£f thf city, fftt of charge. l-3u*

hotels, Urstaurants, Itc.

THE CARY HOUSE,
MAIN STREET, PLA( ERMJXE.

CARY k CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CAET. JAS. W. CULLEN.

JecTlf

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J. R. HARDKNUKROH A J. U. DAYTON’, Proprietors.

Fourth Street, between J and K,

jan4 tf Sacramrnto.

PLACER HOTEL,
MJk'tlS YlsACK^Ml.^^

WUNBCH A SUPP..#.PIIOPRIETORS.

THE undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore extended t*» it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall he spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who inay favor them with their pa*
tronare.

TIIK PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the business portion of Placerville, offers supe
rior inducements to residents aruf theflrawUng puli*
lie. The TABLE will always he supplied will t|»e
best viand* to 1k? had In the market, and tlie Lodg-
ing department will ever Ik* clean and comfortable.

ft*r Prices in accordance with the tim*-s.
WUX9CK k SUPP.

A HOPE kSU NEFTXKE
RESTAURANT,

On the Plata, Placerville.

The ahqvc popular Place of Keaart lias
hern lea-ed hy the undersigned, and thoroughly
rmuYatod and refitted.

Every Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
noticr. A share of patronage soUrited.

jati2U-3n PETEK MII-LHiE.

WATIOXAL RESTAURANT ! !

MAIN STKfcET, NEXT DOOM T<> TIIK OASIS SALON,

PLACERVILLE.

AT;
rim iy.‘ !SkrpitK undersigned respectfully

the of Pin-
■grville and the public general-

_
_

that he ha* taken the above •iTanTetl house and renovated and re-furnished it iu
the best style. lam prepared at all times, day or
right. to accommodate those who ni *y favor me with
their )NstroriNg. with the very be«t of everything the

' market affords, prepared many desired style.

Oysters, Chicken*, Tmlteys Si Osme

of alt kinds served to order.
IfT fruit* and Pastry of all kind* constantly on

hat: 1. A share of patronage i.« re-p> ctfuliy ■‘••h*
cited. JOHN MILLER.cited.

fedA*

I’osTorriCK i:\« iiaxue.
OVER THK POSTOKFICK,

ON THK PLAZA, PLACKRVILLE.

M UOROWSKY PROPRIETOR.

Best of Liquors. Wine*, Cigars, &c.
,I.W ,VS OS HASH.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE

JanlJ t"’i* *

W. >l. ISOVAIH E.
W II 0 I. K S A I. K

[Liquor Lriiler.
Plaia, Mam «tr,.,rt, Placvrviitr.

Sample ILiom in Cary I! »Ituihlhiy. jati4

15ooI;s, Stationrrn, Etc.

T. C. NUGENT,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
TOYS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Block, Main .Irvvl,

drcl!-3m PLACET. V11.1.E.

S. HAIt It IS,
of Main Street and the Phttn %

PLACKRVILLr,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Books, Sta*
tlourry, Cattery, Playing Card*,

Yankee Notion#, Fruits, Green
and Dried, Nuts and Camltea,

AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICKS.

Also, receives hy every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and Kur«pe*u Newspapers, Magu*’nes and Periodi* ,
mis and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. marchl-Sm

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,
PLACERVILLE,

Has just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONER*, SCHOOL BOOKS,

Birr 8008., Ojuas, crrujir,

TOYa, «OLU PANS, VIOLINS,
GriTARS. ACCORDItnNS, Mt3lt*W«KS,
ROMAN STRINGS, KTO., ETC.,

Selected expressly for theCountry Trade, and selling
at greatly reduced rate*- Also,

AGENTS
D

For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin I
Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

jan4-3m HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON.

S. SILBERSTEIN,

DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
Toys, Tobacco, Cigars, Fruit, Nuts,

Candies, etc., etc.,

Alain street, opposite the Cary House,

febl&j PLACERVILLE. [3m

ANION ROMAN. FRANC D. CARLTON.

A. ROMAN & CO,
BOOKSELLERS, IMPORTERS

AND

PUBLISHERS,

No. 607, Montgomery st., SanFrancisco.

•
~ ~ ■. 1

-IT7-E Invite the especial attcmlon of the Book
Yv Trade to our immense stock of Staivlard

MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,

AND

SCHOOL BOOKS!

And to our superior facilitiesfor fillingorders ami
procuring romk and torsion publications It thg
shortest possible notice.

QCT ORDERS FILLED with promptness and dis-
patch, and at the war lowest mates.

%* Ourown and Publishers’ Catalogues furnished
gratuitously. A. ROMAN A CO.

I San Francisco, Fcb’y 15, 1863.—3mis


